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Want the best of BuzzFeed Animals in your inbox? Subscribe to a newsletter today! Google Drive and its family of apps are increasingly being used in creating documents, spreadsheets, and presentations. They are free to use, come with a lot of storage, and are easy to share. If you need a quick tutorial about the basics of browsing
Google Drive and using its apps, don't look any further. Here's to use Google Drive. Whether you've created them or been shared with you, Google Drive includes your collection. In addition to allowing you to access files created within the Google Drive family of apps (sheets, documents, drawings, etc.), the unit opens a number of other
types of files, such as PDFs, Microsoft Office files, photos, and videos, to name a few. Go to Google Drive by going drive.google.com and signing in to your Google account. After you're signed in, you can open the file you want using one of two methods. Double-clicking the file The first method requires you to double-click the icon or
document name on the My Drive page. Double-click the file and it opens automatically on another tab, especially if it was a file created using one of the Google Drive apps. If the file wasn't created in a Google Drive app, it would be a photo, you can open and view it by double-clicking it. For these file types, however, they may not open in
another tab. In fact, it will most likely open as a preview overlay on the tab you're already using. Right-clicking the file The second method involves opening files by right-clicking the file icon you want on the My Drive page. This method of opening files is best for files that were not created in the Google Drive family of apps, such as videos,
photos, or Microsoft Office files. Right-click the file icon to open an options menu. Select Open with, and then select the app you want to open the file with. The file should open either in another browser tab or in the selected application to open the file. Using the second method also allows you to open Google Drive files using the apps
installed on your computer:Simply right-click the file icon in My Drive to open the options menu. Select Open with, and then select Apps on your computer. You may be prompted to download a Drive app called Backup and Sync. Download it and follow the on-screen instructions to install it. After installed, you'll be able to open and edit
Google Drive files with your own desktop apps, and edits will be saved to Drive. Go to Google Drive by signing in to your Google account at drive.google.com. On the My Drive page in Google Drive, find and double-click the folder you want. The folder page should load and display its contents on the same browser tab that you're using.
Once you start collecting a large collection of files in Drive, you have to find a way to organize them all. Creating folders in Google Drive is a great way to do this. There are two ways to create a new folder in Google Drive. Here's to do both. Right-click White Space The first way to create a new folder in Google Drive is to right-click the
white space of the My Drive page to open an options menu, and then select New Folder. Using the Google Drive Menus Select New on the left side of the screen in Google Drive. Select Folder from the menu that appears. A dialog box appears to prompt you to name the new folder. After you type a name, select Create to finish creating
the new folder. Sometimes you need to share folders on Google Drive with others. Here it is. On the My Drive page, right-click the folder you want to share. On the menu that appears, select Share or Get the shareable link. If you select Share, a dialog box appears and prompts you to type the name or email address of the people you want
to share the folder with. Just do it. Select the drop-down menu next to the text box. The menu icon is a pencil. This drop-down menu allows you to choose the permissions you want to grant to those who can access this folder and its files. Select You can organize, add, &amp; edit, or view only. After you select permissions, select Finished
to finish sharing the folder. If you select Get the shareable link, a shareable link automatically populates and copies to the clipboard. When you're ready to share this link to the folder with someone, paste the link into an email, text, or social media DM to share the folder with others. This link automatically gives those people permission to
view the folder. Creating a file on Google Drive is the same, regardless of the Google Drive app you're using. This example uses Google Sheets to explain how to create a file in Google Drive. On the My Drive page on Google Drive, select New, located on the left side of the screen. From the menu that appears, select the right arrow next
to Google Sheets. Select either the Blank spreadsheet or from a template on the small menu that opens. After you choose what type of spreadsheet file you want to create, a new Google Sheets file opens in a separate tab. As you create and work on Your Google Drive files, you may need to edit them from time to time. Here's to edit a
Google Document. Open an existing Google document from the My Drive page. Select to highlight the word or phrase you want to edit in your document. If you want to format highlighted text, keep the text highlighted select from the many formatting options on the format toolbar just above the document. You can adjust font size, font, text
boldness, and more. If you want to remove or copy/paste highlighted text, keep the highlighted text, and then select Cut, Copy, or Paste from the Edit menu on the toolbar. Tools. Right-click the highlighted text to bring up a menu that has the same Cut, Copy, and Paste options. Keyboard shortcuts for Cut (Ctrl+X), Copy (Ctrl+C) and Paste
(Ctrl+V) also work once the text is highlighted. After you've created a file on Google Drive, you might want to share it with others because they need to view important information or you want them to collaborate with you. Anyway, here's to share a file on Google Drive. For the purposes of these instructions, this example shows you to share
a Google Slides file. Start by opening a Google Slides file from the My Drive page of Google Drive. From there, you can access Google Drive sharing in two ways: Select File, located in the upper-left corner of the screen. Select the Share.A dialog box appears and prompts you to enter the email addresses or names of the contacts you
want to share the Slides file with. You can also choose the permissions you want to grant to your contacts. Select Can edit, Can comment, or Can view. When you're ready to share, select Finished. Select Share in the upper-right corner of the slide screen, which displays the same dialog box mentioned in the first method. Follow the same
steps as the method above to share the Slides file. Thank you for letting us know! Tell us why! You never thought you'd see the day, did you? Google Drive comes to Microsoft Office.Cu however, it's not quite there yet. The Google plugin, which it published tuesday, can allow you to open, publish, and save Office documents on Google
Drive. But it doesn't seem to want to work with any non-standard versions of Office quite yet. The premise is simple: Download the plugin and suddenly Google Drive will appear in the list of storage volumes that Office can see and connect to. (Microsoft has signed similar offers to Box and Dropbox, among others.) If you have an Office file
stored in Google Drive, you'll be able to open it in Microsoft Office.For a while, Google and Microsoft have been competing furiously for governments and school systems, pulling out press releases that have won for either Microsoft Office or Google Apps. But there is clearly more of a spirit of relaxation with this liberation. We believe users
should be able to use the tools of their chosen, and this feature makes it easy for them to use both Office and Google Apps, a Google spokeswoman said in an email. Unfortunately, the new plugin doesn't seem to work with the preview version of Word 2016, Word Mobile either. Universal on Windows 10) either only with Windows 10 itself
because it gave me the error message below. But I certainly know it should work. However, it remains to be seen whether Microsoft and Google are taking more and more time to launch Windows 10 and Office 2016. Why this matters: In many ways, this seems to Google's capitulation, a recognition that users are moving away from
Google Apps back to Office. There was a time when Google was able to develop a competitor to Office a few years ago, and Google's own apps and editing tools certainly deal with the basics as well as everything. But with Microsoft pushing free versions of its own office suite onto everything and all platforms, Google can be playing
Microsoft: trying to lure users back by getting their services in front of as many users as possible. Updated with additional comments from Google. Note: When you purchase something after clicking on the links in our articles, we may earn a small fee. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. With as many as 80 million pet dogs and 96
million domesticated cats in the United States, owners who need a vacation can have a ruff choice to make when it comes to their furbabies: Should they stay or should they leave? TODAY experts help you decide with these tips. Need to hit the road with your pet? Be sure to do your research ahead of time. Shutterstock If you don't
necessarily have to travel with your pet, don't, Vicki Stevens, senior marketing communications manager for the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS), said today. Hire a pet nanny or put your pet on board. You know your pet and you know what will be less stressful for them. RELATED: Should you let your dog lick your face?
Experienced pet parents and human lawyers agree that before hiring a nanny, you should ask about basic qualifications, training and references and whether they are pasted and secured. Clearly articulate what services you need, since extractwould be drugs or injections cost more. During your initial pretrip visit, review the detailed
instructions about care and the emergency protocol you leave with the nanny. Start with the National Association of Professional Companies or Pet Sitters International - or ask a friend for a recommendation. The biggest travel problems occur when pet parents don't have full information in advance, Stevens said, especially when it comes
to air travel. If you fly, you know the airline's regulations because every carrier is different, she said. Do not wait until the last moment and appear with your pet in a carrier waiting to board the plane. When booking online, choose a non-stop flight. You'll see the carrier has a page dedicated to the travel of pets, would be these from
southwest, American and Alaskan airlines. Call to talk to a pet travel expert. In general, you will have to meet vaccination and other medical specifications, along with the requirements of ventilated pet transport, and yes, you will pay for the trip of your pet like you, and prices vary. RELATED: Today's Puppy Charlie's Puppy Spends His
Mornings – starting at 4th.m.Some airlines like Southwest Southwest accept pets in the cargo. Those who sometimes have restrictions when it is too hot or cold to fly safely, and during peak holiday periods. The sooner you know what's needed, the less you and your pet will be. to travel safely with your petJune 29, 201503:50What about
seding your pet before traveling by plane? The American Veterinary Medical Association (AVSA) does not recommend tranquilization of the pet, as it may increase the risk of heart and respiratory problems. A sedated animal may also find it harder to brace in its carrier and prevent injury. Testing the pet carrier's stability can also help avoid
dreaded pet on the loose syndrome on the go. Otherwise, you could have something in common with cat guard Kitty Felde.RELATED: Get ready to POINT! See portraits of rescue cats and kittens being incredibly purrrrrr.... fect. When she brought our gray tabby, Cricket, east to Washington, D.C, from Los Angeles, she managed to unzip
your cat transport and take a walk down the aisle, Felde said today. He was ready to tell the captain a few things about the way he flew the plane. Kitty Felde's kitty, Cricket, who once played the aerial escape artist, relaxes at home. Kitty FeldeTucked snugly under the chair in front of Felde, Cricket caught her deft little paw out of the soft,
strappy holder and pushed the zipper open while her mother napped. Then he seems to have wandered down the aisle as if he had said: Yes, you can all adore me. The flight attendant did not appreciate this, Felde said. In retrospect, Felde would have given Cricket as much stimulation as possible before the flight, she said, to make
relaxing on board much easier. Test your pet carrier long before your trip to prevent escapes. Shutterstock Cats specifically associate that carrier with a trip to the vet, said Kim Salerno, president and founder of TripsWithPets.com. It is best to desensitize them by leaving the carrier in the living room, put the treats in it, and let them go in
and out at will - which could take a month or two. Don't put them in it and leave. RELATED: This rapper sings about his love of cats – and is mew-sic to our ears, usually credit travel ingsstress and anxiety as causes for motion sickness in cats. A memory with good experiences, while in the carrier goes miles towards reducing the drama
when driving or flying with your kitty. According to the 2015 US Pet Products Association (APPA) survey, 37% of pet owners take their dogs cats on the road with them (compared to 19% a decade ago). Salerno said today that because so many owners consider pets to be family, they do not want to leave their furry friends at home. Most
of the site visitors travel with their pets - usually dogs - by motor vehicles versus the airline. RELATED: Your chickens sure to go crazy for these dog treatsAtoci dogs and cats are the safest in a crate or carrier anchored with a seat belt or other safe device in the back seat, recommends HSUS. Animals roaming freely around human feet
and hands in a car can be dangerous for both pets and parents. Never allow pets to go out the window of a vehicle and do not transport them in the back of a van. If the flight is too overwhelming, go by car, but be sure to prepare first with our tips. ShutterstockVeteran dog trainer Amy Robinson of Vero Beach, Florida, urges dog owners to
consider the pre-road exercise trip. Don't pretend that your hyper dog will postpone the day in the car if he wasn't walked first. A reasonable ride for a large dog is 30 minutes if you want peace in the car. She remembered moving from Chicago to Florida with her mix of long-haired shepherds, Bella. This was 15 years ago, but I still have
the call in my ears from shrill lysing her out the window, a bark every five seconds until I hit Indianapolis, she said. Her fluffy fur flew around the car in tufts and landed on our faces. To acclimatize the chicken to the carrier, take it for a short walk to a shopping area or park and then ride on the slavery for a bit, she suggested. Go to a pet
superstore for attention and treats and then home for a rest. RELATED TO: Once suicide, the marine veteran finds peace thanks to the service dog: She saved me'Blana flew in the car with Bella and owner/coach Amy Robinson.Amy RobiinsonTo keep car sickness at bay, skip breakfast, Robinson said. Opt for a small biscuit treat instead,
and limited water. Feed your dog a full meal at night when you will be stationary for at least six hours. Allowing the dog to see out the window helps, too. Remember to plan a lot of rest stops for exercise and potty breaks as well, and always make sure your pet has a collar, id tag and saddle or harness when landing (hopefully, your pet is
already microchipped, which is recommended for all pets). Pack a pet travel kit that includes food, a bowl, a day, plastic bags, care supplies and a pet first aid kit. And of course, bring along a favorite toy or comfortable pillow, Liz Watson, chief marketing officer of The Hartville Pet Insurance Group, said today in an email. Taking it a step
further, pet owner Judah Ross of Austin, Texas, said that also OK to get personal. Put some of your clothes like a worn-out, seriously, carriageway with them. They find it very comforting. Comforting. Comforting.
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